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his lieutenant, who, at the command of his 
father, withdrew his troops from the deserts 
of Dongola and Kordofan to transport them 
to the more sanguinary fields of the Morea.

(to be continued.)

foundland ; and, under this doctrine, recent 
statute laws made fur the punishment of 
forgery, the offence of embezzlement bv ser
vants, Nc. were put$in force. When Chief 
Justice Tucker succeeded to the Bench, fin 
the retirement of Mr. Forbes, he took a dif
ferent view Of this important subject, and 
held that only so much of the statute law of 
England as was in existence at the period 
the first settlement of the colony, and alf 
applicable to its condition, could be nuuic 
available to the administration of criminal 
justice in Newfoundland. And the Supreme 
Court, under its now existing constituti 
and present administration, holds to tlji 
doctrine. But thç fixing the period of t 
lerpd settlement, of this colony involve 
doubts.’ The Act,of 10 and 11 W. 3,* is ty 
some persons regarded as recognizing1 a set
tlement to a certain extent at least. 
that late, in its leading feature, 
to settlement, and = under its provisioj 
“ all persons guilty of thefts, robberies, mur
ders, and other felonies in Newfoundland" 

required to be carried to England, to 
be there tried in any county, by virtue bf 
the King’s Commission of Oyer and Termji- 
ner, and according to the laws of England. 
But previous to the enactment of this sta
tute, such offenders were carried to England 
and triêd only before the Lord High Cob- 
stable and Earl Marshal of England.f— 
Thus, before any Judicature was instituted 
in Newfoundlandf the people, whether hy
ing or only freqwiôtmg there, were subjected 
to the whole criminal law of England, so far, 
at least, as regards principal offences.

Commissions of Justices of the Peaèe 
were, under His Majesty’s Commission to 
the Governor, and subject to particular in
structions, issued by the Governor as early ' 
as the year 1729: such justices being enjoin
ed by their commissions to proceed accorc - 
ing to the law of England in the trial of of
fences not capital ; + and not to proceed iin 
any cases off doubt and difficulty, such }s 
robberies, ^murders, and felonies, or ary 
other capital offences. Commissions of 
Oyer and 1er miner were subsequently issu
ed by virtue of similar authority ; and tile 
first court of this character was instituted in 
1750, for the trial of all felonies, &c., ac
cording to the law of England. §

buch were the limited means progressive! y 
employed down to the year 1792, for the 
administration of, criminal justice. In the ' 
meantime it was found that, although the" 
efforts of the Government Should prove p 
be successfully directed to the exclusive 
maintenance of a transitory fishery, still 
that, amid the numerous relations of master 
and servant, in the employment of seamen 
and fishermen, wrongs were committed re
quiring immediate redress on the spot.

It became obvious that such redress could 
not be administered through the agency of 
the Fishing-Admirals, whose limited admi
nistration of authority, under the statute of 
William, in matters ot mere fishery polie ?, 

found to be partial and unjust, when
ever themselves or their friends were inte
rested ; and in all that concerned - publ sc 
rights neglectful.

•By the statute 15 G. 3, c. 31, |[ various 
provisions were therefore made to régula ;e 
the hiring of seamen and fishermen and 
their employment, payment of wages, &cj ; 
and jurisdiction was given to Justices of the 
Peace in Sessions, and also to the Vice-Ac 
mirai ty Court in Newfoundland, respectai 
these matters. Further Jurisdiction was 
also given to the Vice-Admiralty Court in 
matters touching the laws of navigation and 
trade.

i.e vails among them, excited in a great mea- 
bv the impartial manner in which pro

motion from the ranks is bestowed, accord
ing to the merit of the candidates. It is 
worthy of notice, too, that the men are no 
longer liable to arbitrary punishment.— 

one committing a fault must be tried 
can be bastinadoed, and generally 

some other penalty is inflicted,-such as con
finement. degradation, or hard labour. The 
officers, again, when they forget their duty 
or 1 heir character, are placed under arrest : 
and even the viceroy himself does not pre
tend to decide as to their guilt, but leaves 
the result to the award of justice, regulated 
by martial law.

The superiority of troops prepared for the 
field according to the European method was, 
as we have already stated, most distinctly 
manifested, in the several campaigns which 
they served against the Wahabees,—a cir
cumstance which afforded to the viceroy ay 
degree of delight almost beyond expression. 
This first step in the improvement of an art, 
valuable above all others to a governor 
placed in the circumstances which he occu
pied, was due almost entirely to Colonel 
Sève, whose name has been already men
tioned. This able officer encountered much 
opposition from the barbarians whom he was 
appointed to superintend : but, with the tact 
which belongs to a nian who has inspected 
society in all its forms, he subdued the fero
city of the savage by assuming a tone more 
commanding than that of mere animal cou
rage. The Mamlouks were occasionally so 
discontented as to threaten his life ; but he 
never lost his firmness ; and, by offering to 
meet single-handed those who conspired 
against his authority, he gained the respect 
which is always lavished by untutored 
minds upon fearless hardihood, and at length 
became a favourite among all classes of the 
military. Planat tells us that on one occa
sion, when a volley was fired, a ball w’hiz- 
zed past the ear of Sève. Without the 
slightest emotion, he commanded the party 
to reload their pieces. “You are very bad 
marksmen,” he exclaimed “ Make ready, 
—fire ! ” They fired, but no ball was heard : 
the self-possession of the Frenchman dis
armed their resentment ; they thought him 
worthy of admiration ; and at length were 
ready to acknowledge that, in point of ac
quirement and professional experience, he 
was decidedly a better man than themselves. 
He afterwards fell while serving in Greece.

Great merit was unqiiestionably due to 
this officer for the reformation which he had 
effected in the viceroy’s army ; but beyond 
this we cannot speak of him without the 
strongest expressions of contempt and detes
tation, it being universally known that lie 
had adopted the religion of Mohammed,— 
soothing and cloaking his degradation with 
the name of Suliman Bey, and under the 
title of Mir-allai, or commander of four 
thousand. He received his pelisse and his 
advancement on the morning of Christmas- 
day,—as if he had expressly intended to 
insult the faith which he had just renounced ; 
a sacrifice on his part which, however tri
fling it might appear, would not exalt him 
in the eyes of his new sovereign, who has 
never required any of his Christian servants 
to change their creed. „ ■

The invasion of the upper provinces, by 
the army under the command of Ishmael, 
belongs to the history of Nubia rather than 
to that of Egypt ; for which reason we shall 
not enter into its details at pnesent farther 
than to state that, owing to an insult inflicted 
upon one of the native chiefs, this favourite 
son of Mohammed Ali was cut off by a most 
miserable death. The cottage in which he 
and his personal attendants had taken up 
their quarters w as surrounded with a mass 
of combustible materials, and burnt to the 
ground ; no one escaping through the flames 
except the physician, who was reserved for 
more protracted suffering. Ibrahim, the 
conqueror of Derayeh, avenged in some de
gree the murder of bis brother, and even 
extended the dominion of the Egyptian arms 
into districts which neither the Persians nor 
the Romans had ventu red to penetrate.— 
But the affairs of Greece, which began to 
occupy the full attention of the Porte, sup
plied a new theatre for the military talent of
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MOHAMMED ALI,
PASHA OF EGYPT.

(continued.)
It may be inferred from the statement 

just made that the viceroy was not deterred 
by the tumult at Cairo from resuming at a 
proper time the plan he had already ma
tured, for introducing into his army the drill 
of modern Europe. Aw are of the obstinacy 
which characterizes the Albanians, he left 
them to'be shamed out of their awkw ard and 
inefficient system by w itnessing the improve
ment of the other troops : resolving to put 
his experiment to the test on the 1 ellahs ot 
Egypt, and on the still more unsophisticated 
natives of Sennaar and Kordofan. With 
this view, as well as to reduce the remoter 
provinces of the upper country to his obe
dience. lie fitted out. in 1820, an expedition 
which he placed under the command of his 

Ishmael, whom he charged with instruc
tions for accomplishing the double purpose 
now stated. The success of the young ge
neral fulfilled the expectations of Moham
med Ali. Thousands of captives were sent 
from the conquered districts to the neigh
bourhood of Es Souan, where they were 
formed into battalions, and subjected to all 
the restraint and fatigue of European disci
pline.

We are told that these unhappy beings 
were in the first place vaccinated, and that, 
as soon as they recovered from this factiti
ous distemper, they were put into the hands 
of French officers to be instructed in the 
manual exercise and other military arts, 
according to the latest institutions of the 
Bonapartean school. The hopes of the pa
sha were at first greatly disappointed in 
these black troops. They were indeed strong 
and able-bodied, and not averse from being 
taught ; but when attacked by disease, 
which soon broke out in the camp, they died 
like sheep infected with the rot. The me
dical men ascribed-Hhe mortality to moral 
rather than to physical causes. It appeared 
in numerous instances that, having been 
snatched away from their houses and fami
lies, they were even anxious to get rid of 
life ; and so numerous were the deaths 
which ensued that, out of 20,000 of these 
unfortunate persons, three thousand did not 
remain alive at the end of two years.

But nothing could shake tire determina
tion of the viceroy. He placed five hundred 
faithful Mamlouks under the charge of 
Colonel Sève* formerly aid-de-camp to Mar
shal Ney, who were trained to fulfil the du
ties of officers. As the blacks, for the rea
sons already mentioned, were found unfit for 
this laborious service, he impressed, accord
ing to the rules of a national conscription, 
about thirty thousand Arabs and peasants, 
whom he sent under a military guard to 
Upper Egypt. Planat informs us, that in 
1827, twelve regiments were organizéd, tole
rably well clothed in a plain uniform, and 
armed after the manner of European’soldiers ; 
and as it is intended that every regiment 
shall consist of five battalions of eight hun
dred men, the military establishments, in 
infantry alone, will amount to about fifty 
thousand. There are, besides, several corps 
of cavalry, artillery, and even marines ; 
which last are stationed at Alexandria, to 
serve on board the ships of war whenever it 
may be necessary to meet an enemy at 

The colonels of regiments are extremely 
well paid, having allowances which amount 
to not less than £1500 a year. Their dress 
too, is very rich, consisting of red cloth, 
covered with gold lace, and a cluster of 
diamonds, in the form of a half-moon, 
each breast. Over this they wear, on state 
occasions, a scarlet pelisse, which fastens 
over the body with two large clasps of gold 
set with emeralds. Their upper dress is 
closed with a sash j and the Turkish full 
trowsers have given way to a more conveni
ent habiliment, which is tied under the knee, 
and fitted to the legs like gaiters. The pay 
of the non-commissioned officers is likewise 
ample ; and that of the men eighteen pias
ters a month, with full rations of good pro
visions, and their clothing. They 
content, and even attached to the service ; 
while a considerable spirit of emulation pre-
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On entering upon the task that has Jbeen 

assigned to me, of submitting to His Ma
jesty's Government my opinion sjam F sen ti- 
inents on the operation of the laws passed in 
1824, for the Judicature of Newfoundland, 
apd the governance of its fisheries, I unaf
fected lv own that the questions which the 
consideration of the subject involves are so 
important, both to the government and the 
community, and as respects practical reme
dial measures, which defects in the present 
system urgently call for, m my view so pe
culiarly difficult to apply, that I would 
rather escape the responsibilities that attach 
to the attempt at their illustration. Nor will 
it, I hope, be imputed that the diffidence I 
feel of my own ability to acquit myself effec
tively, and with credit to myself on the oc
casion, is censurable or questionable, when 
it is considered that, within the period of 
my residence in the colonv,- very material 
changes have been effected in its judicature, 
wÜhfmt promoting those ample results that 
were anticipated ; although the more recent, 
and by far the most important of those 
changes, were understood to have been 
founded, in some of their prominent features, 
upon the suggestions of our late able Chief 
Justice, Mr. Forbes.

It is generally admitted that the present 
system of judicature has not fulfilled the 
reasonable expectations of the community ; 
and it may therefore be assumed not to have 
accomplished the views H. M. Government 
entertained on entering upon that revision 
of the laws contained in the Act of 5th G. 
4., c. 67. My own reflections on the sub
ject, and ait attentive observation during a 
residence of nearly a quarter of a century in 
the colony, sufficiently confirm me in the 
belief that it is much more easy to point out 
defects and inadaptations in laws, than to 
suggest proper remedies and facilities. The 
localities of such a colony as Newfoundland 
especially pissent,* in addition, many obsta
cles in the adaption of those details requi
site to the promotion of an equal operation 
in the administration of any system of Ju
dicature. Thus, that caution, doubt, and 
even reluctancy with which the lessons of the 
wise, no less than our own experience, warn 
us to approach all changes that affect the 
bonds and obligations of communities, are 
urged upon us with increased force ; for, in 
some instances, it will probably be found 
that a grievance complained of is not so ’ 
justly ascribable to the peculiar character or 
defect imputed to a particular law, as to the 
intractable character of the material on 
which, or medium whereby, the law is de
signed to operate.

The consideration of the judicature of 
Newfoundland, in its present condition, ne- 
cessarialy involves that of its jurispru
dence ; tor not only is there an almost des
titution of the laws of police, adapted to the 
circumstances of Et. Johns, and other po
pulous settlements, but the imperfect, vague, 
and inefficient character of the code of cri
minal justice, under the present construction 
of the statute law held by the Judges of the 
Supreme Court, seriously calls for legislative 
definition and settlement.

During the period that Mr. Forbes resid
ed as Cnief Justice, and sole Judge in the 
Supreme Court, as constituted under the 
Statute 49 G. 3, c. 27, he held that all the 
statute law of England, as far as it was found 
applicable to the condition and circum- 
stances of the colony, was the law of New-
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t See letters patent of King Charles, A.D. 1633, for 
the conduct of the Newfoundland Fisheries.

î Bis Majesty’s Commission to Governor Osborne, 
empowering him to appoint Justices of the Peace, and 
other necessary officers and ministers- of justice, en
joined the Governor and Magistrates not to do any
thing contrary to the statute of 10th and 11th W. UL 
—Vide Reeves’ History of Newfoundland, p. 72*

§ In the year 1791, Mr. Reeves, then Chief Justice, 
acting under the statute 31 Geo. III., c. 29, giving 
jurisdiction only in civil matters, presided in a Court 
of Oyer and Terminer, at St. John’s, under a like 
mission.

H A.D. 1775.
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* This Rej ort was, in pursuance of a Message from 

the House of Assembly to his Excelleucy the Gover
nor, requesting “ thàt the House might be furnished 
with copies of the Judges’ and Attorney-General’s 
Reports on the Judicature Laws of the Colony,” laid 
before the House of Assembly 1st February, 1833.
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